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Anxiety disorders

J. Pečeňák

Psychiatrická klinika LF UK a UNB

Characteristics of anxiety disorders

 disturbance of emotions – in contrasts with 
mood disorders (unipolar depression, bipolar disorder, 

cyclothymia, dysthymia) anxiety is dominant symptom
 ale poruchy nálady sú často kombinované s 

úzkosťou
 nie je to diagnostické kritérium pre depresívnu epizódu
 anxiózny distres ako špecifikátor v DSM 5

 anxiety vs. anxiousness
 state characteristic

 different course variants and intensity of anxidtyz in 
particular diagnoses

 trait characteristic (personality)

Anxiety and fear
 anxiety

 an unpleasant emotional state, usually not an obvious object 
of fear, accompanied by vegetative symptoms 

 fear
 associated with a specific object (phobias), situation or its 

expectation (anticipatory anxiety)

 Subjective unpleasantness 

 Lowering of functionality
 avoidant behavior, isolation, concentration disturbance

 „demoralization“ – decline of self-confidence, self - reproach, insecurity, shame

 Frequent co-morbidity with depression

 Risk of dependence
 alcohol, benzodiazepines

 Suicidal risk
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Anxiety disorders in ICD-10
F40-F48

Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

 F40 Phobic anxiety disorders
 F40.0 Agoraphobia

 .00 Without panic disorder
 .01 With panic disorder

 F40.1 Social phobias

 F40.2 Specific (isolated) phobias

 F41.0 Panic disorder [episodic paroxysmal anxiety]

 F41.1 Generalized anxiety disorder

 F41.2 Mixed anxiety and depressive disorder

 F42 Obsessive - compulsive disorder

 F43 Reaction to severe stress, and adjustment disorders

 F43.0 Acute stress reaction

 F43.1 Post-traumatic stress disorder

 F43.2 Adjustment disorders

 .

 F44 Dissociative [conversion] disorders

 F44.0 Dissociative amnesia

 F44.2 Dissociative stupor

 F44.5 Dissociative convulsions

 F44.8 Other dissociative [conversion] disorders

 .80 Ganser's syndrome

 .81 Multiple personality disorder

 F45 Somatoform disorders

 F45.0 Somatization disorder

 F45.2 Hypochondriacal disorder

 F45.3 Somatoform autonomic dysfunction

 F48.0 Neurasthenia

 F48.1 Depersonalization - derealization syndrome

 F48.8 Other specified neurotic disorders

ICD - 11
Anxiety or fear-related disorders (BlockL1‑6B0) 

6B00 Generalised anxiety disorder 

6B01 Panic disorder 

6B02 Agoraphobia 

6B03 Specific phobia 

6B04 Social anxiety disorder 

6B05 Separation anxiety disorder 

6B06 Selective mutism 

6B0Y Other specified anxiety or fear-related disorders 

6B0Z Anxiety or fear-related disorders, unspecified 

Obsessive-compulsive or related disorders (BlockL1‑6B2) 

6B20 Obsessive-compulsive disorder 

6B21 Body dysmorphic disorder 

6B22 Olfactory reference disorder 

6B23 Hypochondriasis 

6B24 Hoarding disorder 

6B25 Body-focused repetitive behaviour disorders 

6B2Y Other specified obsessive-compulsive or related disorders 

6B2Z Obsessive-compulsive or related disorders, unspecified 

Disorders specifically associated with stress (BlockL1‑6B4) 

6B40 Post traumatic stress disorder 

6B41 Complex post traumatic stress disorder 

6B42 Prolonged grief disorder 

6B43 Adjustment disorder 

6B44 Reactive attachment disorder 

6B45 Disinhibited social engagement disorder 

6B4Y Other specified disorders specifically associated with stress 

6B4Z Disorders specifically associated with stress, unspecified 

Dissociative disorders (BlockL1‑6B6) 

6B60 Dissociative neurological symptom disorder 

6B61 Dissociative amnesia 

6B62 Trance disorder 

6B63 Possession trance disorder 

6B64 Dissociative identity disorder 

6B65 Partial dissociative identity disorder 

6B66 Depersonalization-derealization disorder 

6B6Y Other specified dissociative disorders 

6B6Z Dissociative disorders, unspecified 
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Epidemiology
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Anxiety 

 milder anxiety – „nervousness“, tension
 up to panic attack

anxiousness

GAD – Generalized Anxiety Disorder

anxiety related to object/situations

specific
(simple) 
phobia

Social
Anxiety
Disorder

Panic 
attack/

disorder

paroxysmal
anxiety

Agoraphobia
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Etiology

 excessive innate defense mechanisms

 fight or flight

 inner predispositions (excessive arousal)

 (psycho) reactive factors

 traumatic/ distressing experiences
 the diagnostic condition for post-traumatic 

stress disorder (PTSD)
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Functional neuroanatomy 
of anxiety and fear
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Plus (+) maze

Animal models

 5HT1A receptor – knock-out

 up to 4th week – development of anxious 
behavior

 not during adulthood

Leonardo a Hen, Annu. Rev. Psychol. 2006. 57:117–37

proposed indication
 generalized anxiety

 anxiety states 
("anxieties") associated 
with the separation from 
the owner

 stereotypies such as. 
dermatitis caused by 
licking

 defecation and 
urination in inappropriate 
places

Clomiclam
klomipramín 
(EMEA/V/C/039/01-03)

www.emea.europa.eu/vetdocs/PDFs/EPAR/Clomicalm/006497en6.pdf 
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Zilverstand et al., 2017

Forms – diagnostic units

Simple phobia

„A“ from Wikipedia
• Ablutophobia- Fear of washing or bathing.

Acarophobia- Fear of itching or of the insects that cause itching.
Acerophobia- Fear of sourness.
Achluophobia- Fear of darkness.
Acousticophobia- Fear of noise.
Acrophobia- Fear of heights.
Aerophobia- Fear of drafts, air swallowing, or airbourne noxious 
substances.
Aeroacrophobia- Fear of open high places.
Aeronausiphobia- Fear of vomiting secondary to airsickness.
Agateophobia- Fear of insanity.
Agliophobia- Fear of pain.
Agoraphobia- Fear of open spaces or of being in crowded, public 
places like markets. Fear of leaving a safe place.
Agraphobia- Fear of sexual abuse.
Agrizoophobia- Fear of wild animals.
Agyrophobia- Fear of streets or crossing the street.
Aichmophobia- Fear of needles or pointed objects.
Ailurophobia- Fear of cats.
Albuminurophobia- Fear of kidney disease.
Alektorophobia- Fear of chickens.
Algophobia- Fear of pain.
Alliumphobia- Fear of garlic.
Allodoxaphobia- Fear of opinions.
Altophobia- Fear of heights.
Amathophobia- Fear of dust.
Amaxophobia- Fear of riding in a car.
Ambulophobia- Fear of walking.
Amnesiphobia- Fear of amnesia.
Amychophobia- Fear of scratches or being scratched.
Anablephobia- Fear of looking up.
Ancraophobia- Fear of wind. (Anemophobia)
Androphobia- Fear of men.
Anemophobia- Fear of air drafts or wind.(Ancraophobia)

 Anginophobia- Fear of angina, choking or narrowness.
Anglophobia- Fear of England or English culture, etc.
Angrophobia - Fear of anger or of becoming angry.
Ankylophobia- Fear of immobility of a joint.
Anthrophobia or Anthophobia- Fear of flowers.Anthropophobia- Fear 
of people or society.
Antlophobia- Fear of floods.
Anuptaphobia- Fear of staying single.
Apeirophobia- Fear of infinity.
Aphenphosmphobia- Fear of being touched. (Haphephobia)
Apiphobia- Fear of bees.
Apotemnophobia- Fear of persons with amputations.
Arachibutyrophobia- Fear of peanut butter sticking to the roof of the 
mouth.
Arachnephobia or Arachnophobia- Fear of spiders.
Arithmophobia- Fear of numbers.
Arrhenphobia- Fear of men.
Arsonphobia- Fear of fire.
Asthenophobia- Fear of fainting or weakness.
Astraphobia or Astrapophobia- Fear of thunder and 
lightning.(Ceraunophobia, Keraunophobia)
Astrophobia- Fear of stars or celestial space.
Asymmetriphobia- Fear of asymmetrical things.
Ataxiophobia- Fear of ataxia. (muscular incoordination)
Ataxophobia- Fear of disorder or untidiness.
Atelophobia- Fear of imperfection.
Atephobia- Fear of ruin or ruins.
Athazagoraphobia- Fear of being forgotton or ignored or forgetting.
Atomosophobia- Fear of atomic explosions.
Atychiphobia- Fear of failure.
Aulophobia- Fear of flutes.
Aurophobia- Fear of gold.
Auroraphobia- Fear of Northern lights.
Autodysomophobia- Fear of one that has a vile odor.
Automatonophobia- Fear of ventriloquist's dummies, animatronic 
creatures, wax statues - anything that falsly represents a sentient 
being.
Automysophobia- Fear of being dirty.
Autophobia- Fear of being alone or of oneself.
Aviophobia or Aviatophobia- Fear of flying.
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Agoraphobia
(with or without panic attacks)

 anxiety in situations that are considered to be unsafe and 
the escape from which is considered to be problematic (or 
embarrassing)

 a fear of leaving the house
 fear from separation from a close person (childhood)
 crossing the bridge
 crowd of people,  standing in a row
 includes claustrophobia

 (though it is a terminological nonsense)

 a lift
 the cinema
 transportation facilities

 it usually begins in the third decade of life, chronic 
progressive course (50%), disability, affects social 
function (e.g. loss of employment), frequent comorbidity 
with a depressive episode and abuse of addictive 
substances

Generalized anxiety disorder
 long-term - at least 6 months - difficulties with fluctuating intensity of anxiety

 free-floating anxiety
 worries and automatic thoughts of different content

 family
 future of kids
 finance
 traveling, changing environment
 overcoming the work tasks
 fear of failure 

 associated with autonomic (vegetative) symptomatology
 especially muscle tension
 tiredness
 trouble with concentrating
 disturbed sleep
 inability and impossibility to rest – increasing of symptoms during 

inactivity – cleaning, physical training
 very frequent combination with depression
 chronic course

Panic attacks – Panic Disorder

 rapid development of intense anxiety
 about 30% during the sleep
 can be present in waves – several successive attacks

 overwhelming with anxiety
 fear of madness, loss of consciousness

 derealization, depersonalization

 focus on somatic symptoms = vicious circle
 palpitations

 fear of a heart attack or conviction to have a heart attack
 the most common reason to search for help in 

emergency services 
 fear of death 
 feeling of lack of air - suffocation 

 „globus hystericus“

 paresthesia, hot flushes
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Panic Disorder

 almost everybody experiences it 

 in 1 – 2% disorders with repetitive attacks

 differential diagnosis

 detailed analysis if anxiety preceded 
somatic symptoms

 questions about anticipatory anxiety
 fear of further panic attacks

 avoidant behavior 
 (if associated with agoraphobia or other situational 

triggers)

Social Anxiety Disorder (phobia)

 persistent fear of one or more situations in which a social interaction is needed or is necessary 

 it's actually a fear of being evaluated by others combined with fear of failure, shame, 
negative assessment

 public presentations

 blushing

 communication with other gender

 to be observed at having the meal

 public toilets

 tremor, shaking

 stuttering

 embarrassment for not able to answer appropriately

 eye contact

 urge for urination

 ....

 a typical beginning in puberty

 can be life-time problem

 improvement in partner relationship, family

 often people without partners

 compensative interests (e.g. pets)

OCD - Obsessive - compulsive 
disorder

supposed to be more “biologically” based

 obsessions (egodystous intrusive thoughts)
 contamination

 secrets, cleaning agents 

 controlling things
 shame, blame

 pigeon dung on a terrace that hurts somebody
 checking if I did not hurt someone by car

 catastrophic contents
 death of close persons, accidents, 

 religious, sexual, obscene contents
 may be contrary

 self-harm, harm to others 

 compulsions - repetitive actions (originally to alleviate anxiety)

 cleaning, washing
 check things - locks, order of things, turn off the devices
 symmetry, details 
 hoarding
 ritual repetition
 praying, repetition of texts, verses
 repeating various operations (opening, closing door, counting)
 rituals

 may be very similar to autistic stereotypes

 the effort to resist to thoughts, compulsions should be present
 later, the compulsions can be automated and there is a lose ego dystonic character
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OCD – disturbances in cortico-striatal 
circuits

dlPFC, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; NAC, nucleus
accumbens; OFC, orbitofrontal cortex; d. Caudate, dorsal caudate.

OCD – treatment and prognosis
 mostly chronic course

 for a small number of remitting / episodic
 can be invalidating
 prevalence - up to 3% (10%)
 familial occurrence, share of inheritance
 beginning: adolescence, early adulthood

 1/3 under 15 years
 3/4 to thirty

 co-morbidity:
 according to ECA most frequently with bipolar (8.1x); 

unipolar (4.7x) versus all. population

 treatment
 serotonin antidepressants at high doses (above approved 

doses)
 antipsychotics as augmentation

 psychotherapy (CBT)

PANDAS

Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders 
Associated with Streptococcal Infections

 tics, OCD

 perhaps similar to Syndeham's chorea (acute 
rheumatic fever in children)

 cross-reaction against antigens in the basal 
ganglia area with streptococcal infection (GABHS
- beta-hemolytic streptococci)

Marcelo a Martino, 2013
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Posttraumatic Stress Disorder - PTSD
 exposition to traumatic experience

 direct

 witness

 information about events with close persons involved

 repetitive expositions
 exceptionally stressful or catastrophic life event or situation, which is likely

 to cause pervasive distress in ‘almost any person’

 recurrent and intrusive

 recollections

 dreams

 flashbacks - considered to be dissociated states
 re-experience after even neutral stimuli

 cognitive features

 dissociative amnesia

 negative consideration of self or the "world"

 self-blaming or blaming others 

 emotional reaction

 depressive mood, inability to feel positive emotions, pleasure, feeling of detachment

 change of reactivity

 increase inclination to inappropriate reaction (aggressive outbursts)

 shyness, fear

 deconcentration

 sleep disorders

 avoidant behavior

 mainly to activities eliciting traumatic event
 avoidance to therapy

 traumatic event should be excessive, 
unusual, life-threatening

 the signs are present in most people,   
10% -20% disorder will develop 
syndrome

 symptoms must be present at least 1 
month, at least six months after the 
traumatic event

scenario 1: 
PTSD atrophy

scenario 2: 
predisposition to PTSD

scenario 3: 
PTSD idependent from

stress

twin
in the war

twin
at home 

twin
in the war

twin
at home

twin
in the war

twin
at home

Sapolsky, R.M.: Chickens, eggs and hippocampal atrophy 
Nature Neuroscience, 5, č. 11, s. 1111-1113.

(Gilbertson et al., 2002)
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Mixed anxiety-depressive disorder

 Not recommended but the most common 
diagnosis!

 criteria for a depressive episode or 
specific anxiety disorder are not met

 dysphoric mood

 the various anxiety symptoms mentioned 
above

Anxiety disorder caused by 
substances

 caffeine

 tobacco

 cannabis

 illicit substances

Assessment

 Questionnaires and scales:
 Sheehan, Hamilton, Beck's anxiety scale

 Laboratory examinations
 ECG, EEG, neurological examination, CT

 Differential Diagnosis:
 Exclude somatic diseases, intoxication, …
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Therapy

 psychotherapy:
 cognitive behavioral (CBT)
 AT – autogenic training
 systematic desensitization
 biofeedback
 EMDR - Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing

 psychopharmacotherapy:
 antidepressants: SSRI, SNRI
 benzo – non/benzo anxiolytics

panic attack : BZD
(diazepam, alprazolam, bromazepam), 

bag rebreathing? - suffocation false alarm theory


